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NEBRASKA NEWS.

Printers of Grand Island liavc organ-
ized a union.

The Hastings Irrigation canal and
Power company has filed articles of in-

corporation.
Mrs. Catherine McCarthy of Alexan-

dria has just celebrated her 107th birth-
day and is hale and hearty.

JTarry E. Welis of Fairbury has been
employed as physical instructor of the
Young- Men's Christian association at I

Fremont I

Twenty-fiv- e tons of good hay belong
ing to t . . I'MUms, and
farm a mile from
burned Saturday.

, "What it lunched her,ieavi,y oadcd cornj carfi acfom-
-

stacked on his pan;ed a man b s,ow, prrtini- -a m.-- ry little lilow'e. who
through town. he grain was scsswl ,1,L' ,,anP.v faculty of

Robert W. I'.'and of Lincoln, a young
man of 'JO years, shot himself in tho
head. He S7ys it was accidental. The
wound is not fatal.

Fire at Elkhorn completely gutted
the old Koanokc elevator, owned and
operated liy.ll A. .Molte. . The origin
is unknown. Loss, $10,00"). d

has a Young People's Society appeared at Harwell, carry in" aof Endeavor with new overcoat on his arm. He been
BIilI Ul sixty-on- e. It was organized
last week-- Itev. H. V. Triieldojd of
Kearnej".

Mrs. Caroline Strong died at her
home in Tccnmsch aged 71 years. She
was one of the oldest settlers of .John-
son county, g there with her
husband in

.liiilge Chapman of Vebraska C ity
has ordered a grand jury for the Feb-
ruary term of the district court. Sev-
eral matters of importance Avill
up for investigation.

The jury in the cue of Adam Cook
of Fairtield, h.irged with having writ-
ten an obscene communication tj his
niece of the same place, failed to agree
and was discharged.

After one month of suffering from
la giippu Judge Kyron Tierncy died at
his home in Teeinn-eh- , aged 70 years.
He leaves a wife and live children,
four daughters and a son.

Omaha has a full complement of po-
licemen, but it does not deter chicken
thieves from swiping here and there
many fat pullets that most in the
shadow of the electric lights.

Frank Wallace, whose home is three
miles south of Wallace, had his leg
broken in tuo places. He was driving
some horses when his own horse slip-pe- d

on the ice and fell on him.
The millinery store of Mrs. M. C.

Stevens at Jeward was robbed last
week by tome sneak thief while the
family was at supper. They took tho
money drawer, containing 5?1 1.

During I sic there were shipped from
Tckamah: Hay. .MS cars; cattle, ll'.i;
hogs, l.'.l: goods, 24: corn, 'JO;
brush, li; oats, l; horses, S: eggs. .1;
wheat, J; miscellaneous, .'ttl Total
number of cars shipped out, 1,2V.. j

Funds are being raised in Fremont
for the maintenance of the Young
Men's Christian association the coming
year. It is expected that SI. .100 will
be nee led. Three-fifth- s of that amount
has already been raised with but little
effort.

That Itrainard is foremost in the
building line is evidenced by the num-
ber of new buildings springing up on
all sides and the active preparations be- -
ing made for the erection of number
of large and commodious business
blocks.

While playing around a tub of boil-
ing water Willie, the son of
Dr. Mrs F. A. Snyder of Tecum-heh- ,

tripped and fell 1 aekward into the
tub. His back, arms and shoulders
were terribly scalded. He will prob '

ably recover.
'I he largo grain elevator belonging

toll. A. Noite at Elkhorn with the of-
fice and a feed mill adjoining, was en-
tirely destroyed by lire, originating it
is thought "from a stray spark The
buildings and contents were valued at
not less than Sl.l.OOo, on which there is
but littie insurance.

County Treasurer William Carnelius
of. Hall County last week sent his resig- -

'

nation to the county lioard which was I

accepted, Mr. Carnelius had served
two years and was last No-
vember by a handsome majority on the J

republican ticket, but failed to
give a sutlicient bond.

In the February term of the district '

court of Saline county, James 11. Iloag-- '

land recovered judgment against the
Omaha I 'ire Insurance company of j

Omaha for $00:?. The firm claim's the
Jower courts have erred and asks the
supreme court toset aside the judgment
and gi-an- t a new trial.

A large number of prominent citi7ens
of I'helps county have associated them-
selves together for the purpose of es-
tablishing a I'helps county fair, which
snail be held once each cvo

"nProvements.,.,u-- r,tui iuiui iiuiiiuoii tiled wim cncs"e
retary of state. The company starts
with S.I. 000 capital stuck.

An action of with interest
from January 1, 1S04, has been com-
menced in the (Sage county district
court against the Wymote A Hhie
Springs Kailway company, the plaintiff
being the First National baiili'of

The case irrcw of a note giv-
en by the defendant October 1. ls"3,
payable in ninety days.

The Liningcr .v Metcalf Co. of
Omaha have just received a solid train
load of Cutaway disc harrows from the
Cutaway Harrow Co. at Higganum,
Conn., via C, 15. A Q. The shipment
consists of twent3"-on- c cars, containing
2,000 harrows, valued at S100.000, and
is destined exclusively for the trade in
Nebraska and Iowa.

The store of S. L. Eklund at Holdrcgc
was broken into and cigars cigar
cites taken. A hole was also drilled
into the but the intruder was ap-
parently frightened away before blow-
ing the safe open. A man giving the
name of Frank Edwards was arrested
and on the preliminary hearing was
bound over the district court.

Mrs. James H. Peterson, stopping at
;104 East Fifth street. Grand Island,
made an unsuccessful attempt at sui-
cide by taking a dose of poison The
lady labors under hallucinations that
her husband is paying attention to
other women, and insists that she
will never live with" him again and
take her life at the first opportunity.

Joseph Zastera. a young Bohemian
shoemaker, who set up shop in

spring, is missing. A bout the mid-
dle of last month he set out to visit his
parents near Tyndall, but he never ar-
rived there, and it is now taken for
granted that he was drowned while
crossing the Missouri on the afternoon
of December 10. He was about twenty-fiv- e

years of age.
L. E. Hicks, chairman of the Lincoln

Board of Publie Works, has accepted
an appointment tendered by the
Baptist Missionary union as an instruc-
tor in the missionary college at Ragoon,
Burmah, and will leave for India about
the 1st of next month. This nee- - '

essitate resignation chairman of
the board, a position he has held for
nearly three years.

Commerce of Louisville the place of de-
posit for the Cabs county funds in ac-
cordance with the acceptance of that in
stitution's bid by County Treasurer

sold a?d "A DISASTROUS BEYESGEspcLtcu citizen of county, fell j . -
dead at the residence of his son, four "t" don't care for Bertie Elmar at ill
miles southwest of Seward. I don't care that for him." declared

The desperado, who tried to bluff handsome Eugenie Varley, illustrating
Chief of Police Overmeir at Kearnev by j "''r assertion hy a snap of her shapely
throwing a couple of big six shooters jeweled linger.-?- . "But his attentions
in his face when arrested, was identi- - I belonged to mo alone. He had never
tied by Sheriff Hamilton of Dawson ! "ecu attentive to any lady but nu uu- -

county as "Hilly"' Fry, the bank robber ' this brazen girl came here. And I
who broke into the Dawson County I will punish her for taking him from

. , . .....i i i ,J :

uaiiu ui jiexmf'ion a eounie oi weeus ""
ago. The sheriff took him back to Lex-- j And
ington. beauty

At Waverlj-- , Night Policeman Croe; "srlly
sen detected a sinirld and double ri"--

ivill will be.'
hy andscumsch, 'I

by

come

and

had

and

Niobrara

nioicuirominecriDS or w. a. i.octar.
He fired twice at them. The horses
were immediately lashed into a run,
scattering the corn in all directions.
Whey were not captured.

An old man of Jmrwell expressed a
desire to visit relatives in Iowa, but he
hadinofunds. A philanthropic fellow
citizen raised a ..'() subscription and
Rent him off. A dav or two kitBr h

Aurora I again
Christian a member- - had

canned

a

western

safe

still

last

him

will

as tar as Ord and there decided that,
alter living in western Nebraska for
twentj'-fivcycar;- ., he wasn't going back-t-o

Iowa, not he"!

j Charles C. Carleton, w ho has been
sentenced to be hamred :it Kromiinf.
March 23, was taken into the district
court last week and Judge Marshall
changed the order of sentence from .

"you the defendant" to that of "he the
defendant." the former bcinir the rvrmls
addressed by the court the prisoner.

I Of course the attorneys for the defense
objected. The objection was overruled
and exception filed.

The old opera building in West Goth-
enburg burned last weelc. The fire was
discovered in the second story of the
building, in the Gothenburg overall
department, at 2:30 a. in.,, and by 4
o'clock the entire building was con-- J

sumed. Tne loss to different parties is
as follows: Gothenburg Water Power
and Improvement company, building,
SI 2, .100; E. 15. l.hiackenbush & Spauld-ing- ,

S.100; Gothenburg Overall company,
S3,.100; total, SK',,100.

j York people are being reminded that
' Mr. Damon, minister of finance in Mr.

Dole's provisional government in Ha-
waii, is married to a niece of Mr. F.
Baldwin and cousin of Mrs. W. W.

i Wyekoff of that citj Minister of Fi-
nance Damon was born in Honolulu
and so also was his wife, and they have
a handsome home in the Kanaka capi-
tal. Mr. Damon is the resident nartner
in a large banking firm.

George 1). Baker, an old Beatrice bov,
and son of Hon. C. E. Baker of that
city, made his debut as a professional
actor before a very large Beatrice audi-
ence last week at'the Paddock, as Va-
lentine in "Wits Outwitted.'' Mr. Ba- -
leer received a veritable ovation, and atthe conclusion of the performance was
tendered a banquet by his friends at
the Paddock hotel, which was attended

all the leading society people of
Beatrice.

The Nebraska Fish commission
naichcu and distributed in the year
i.--:, :.(, uuu oroo:c trout; 120,000 rain-
bow trout: .10.000 lake or salmon trout:
11,200,000 wall eyed pike, (pike perch):
2,3.10 black bass, six months old: 8,0.10
croppies or calico bass, six months old;
2.1.100 German carp, six months old; 3,-.1-

brook trout, one year old; .1,01)0 yel-
low perch, suniishandone vear old cat-
fish. Total of all kinds hatched and
planted, 1 1,031, rton.

At North Platte buiglars broke
through a panel of the rear door of the
postollice, drilled the safe neatly and
punched out thecombination. Between
SI0: and S200 in money was taken, be- -'

sides a large amount of stamps, mostly
Columbian. It is thought that the job
was the work of one man, and from
his tracks and the size of the panel
through which he gained entrance that
he was a small man The postmaster
lost about SCO in money. j

Mrs. Prairie Chicken, a squaw of the j

Omaha tribe of Indians, created con-- 'siderable excitement at Bancroft by
wanting to fight with each and every
person who chanced to come in her
way. She had gotten too much fire '

water from some source and it made
her wild. She got a hatchet and tried j

to break in several doors. The town
was full of Indians and some of themore .sober ones finalry got her under
control and took her home.

The Elmwood Fair and Agricultural
association held its third annual meet-
ing last week and elected olli-e- rs for
tl ie ensuing year. The treasurer's re
port showed that the association startedout January with an indebtedness of
nearly Ss'iO: that SG00 had been ex- -

--- -. ..... uuu m: .vear Articles l thr and that the pro-- i
,i... i i r , ,

out

to

will

his as

to

by

-- " '"tiaji .iiiuuui iair neici dur-
ing October were sufficient to raise all;
this debt and pay all premiums.

Governor Crounse last week extended j

an unconditional pardon to Frank Hu- -
ber, who was sentenced to one vear in
the penitentiary forstealingSSO In pen- - '

nies from a Lincoln fruit dealer. The
petition was based solely on lluber's
unsoundness of mind and several phy-
sicians and others signed atlidavits'set- -
tingforth their belief in his insanity.
He attempted to kill himself once or
twice, the first time over a case of un- -
requited love. He also affected to be
deaf and dumb, but found his tongue

'

j after his release.
The office of the auditor of public ac- -

couuis is an exceenmsrly overwhelm
uicw ua, &ays a i.mcoin correspon-- 1

dent as the county treasurers of the
' state are making their semi-annu- al set-- j
tlements with the auditor and treasur-
er. One or more treasurers are
senting their accounts every day and
probably a whole month will elapse be-lo- re

the settlements are all made. It
is upon these settlements that Trcas--j
urer Bartley is depending for resources

j which to wipe out a large share of the
I floating indebtedness of the state.

The first victory in the crusade of the
Lincoln business men against the Ne-
braska Telephone company rests with
the men. During the agita-
tion for lower rates some ago,
O. P. Davis commenced a suit against
the telephone company for the amount
charged him in excess of the amount
charged to other patrons. The case
was tried before Justice Spencer and' the justice rendered a judgment against
the company for S2G on the ground of
discrimination. The case will go to a

court as it is looked upon as a
j test case.

The export trade in meats at South
j Omaha has reached enormous propor-
tions. The Cuuahy company alone ex-
ported during 1S93 S3.000.000
worth of packing house products. The
llaminond company exported 6,070,070

' pounds of its product, valued at SGG0,-- I
41S. Swift & Co. do a large export'

but the principal export busi--,
ness is done through the Chicago house.
j. iie uinana company is also
Duuarng up a lanre exnort tmHo

The question of making the Hank of the business seems to be on the increase
I - n - . - '

i

wim an oi tne packing houses in
city. It is estimated that the sale of !

oleo oil and neutral lard b3 all of the '

South Omaha packers to foreign coun- - i

Eickhoft" will be opposed in the courts, j tries will amount to $2, 000,000 an
Th First National bank of Greenwood i This oil and lard are used in
yriu luriusn opposition. ufacture butteriue abroad

'

f lin m o , -
-- it r -- ,., .. !. v..v ujuutue of

the hrown-eyod- ; russel-haire- tl

swejt lier mouse-colore- d sldrt
over Uie glowing autmuii

loaves which earnetrtl the path:
com- -

nos- -

wasiing. turning
most unpleasant things ti jest. "What
will it I.e a drugged cup. or a poisond
d.ggei or will yoii shut poor litMc
A (Irak up In some grew::ome cave?
which ono discovers ofeasloiially in
these romantic .mountains?"

But Mis Variey was far too enraged
to end it all in a" laugh.

"I have a bettor plan of vengeance."
she snapped crossly "A'lr.ih
h.is a history she hn been trying to
conceal. 1 intend iovlisrhw i". 'o dis-
grace her so that no person will over
speak to hT

"A history?" the other repeated

"Oh. it's about som'iing she did
when she lived in Upper Ford village,
I e thcv..ard I can find
out all the particular."

"But you really don't want to injure
the poor girlV"

"I intend to expose her: and T think
it's our duty to ose a p 'pop who
pretends to bo what she is not,"

with pious severity.
"When may we ex pet tho grand

the other inquired still
jestingly.

"Oh. be as sarcastic as you like." Eu-
genie Hashed back, with a toss of her
haughty head, and with an expression
of injury around her vermilion lips. "If
Berth' Elmar had been your lover, aud
if that odioas creature had taken him
away from you. perhaps you would
feel just as I do."

"Would I":" the other said disdainful-
ly. "Then I just wouldn't. That man
doesn't walk in shoe-leath- er f.r whom
I'd get myself in a rage. It's tho wear
and tear of those grand rages and tra- -

gu-a- i tears winch make a woman grow
wrinkled and ugly. And so I'll try
keep an oven temper, thank you."

"Well, people are not alike." Eugenie
replied, but none tho loss furiously.
"I want revenge, and I will have it.
I shall wait until tho evening of the
firewell hop. when everybody is pros-- 1

out. and then shall denounce her for
the impostor she is. I've always hat- -'

ed her. and this won't bo the first time
I've humbled her proud head.

The two walked slowly onward, and
finally turned into ono of the graveled
paths winding through the extensive

' grounds of the great mountain hotel.
As ihey emerged from tho wood a

young man stepped from among the
trees and wild shrubbery, and entered
a second graveled path, which tiuvers-- j
rd the hotel grounds in a different di
rection.

He was a manly-lookin- g fellow with
merry blue eyes and fair, u.'ling hair.
:mm1 witii th erect aud muscular frame
of an athlotv

Just now those merry eyes were
Hashing purtentiously. and a look of
trouble and perplexity had settled up-
on the noble fiee.

"I low dare they breathe nil of my
darling, my innocent lily-maid- !" he
Viiuucrod indignantly. "I think I'll
take a run down to Fppv F rd ul-
lage, and get a little information. 1
shouldn't be surprised if Miss Varley's !

wonderful history proved a boomerang
t crush her instead of. my whiie-soule- d

queen these tilings usually prove so
when there's somebody to utie.irth the
whole truth "

A ballroom. long and hung with
Hags, festooned with woven autumn
leaves and frost-p,:iute- d vines, embow-
ered with evergreen shrubs and sap-
lings and decorated with llowcr.-j- .

It was the last hop of the season, and
almost every guest of the hotel and the
connecting cottages had graced the oc-

casion with hers or his presence.
Eugenie Varley. richly dressed in a

gown of si'ipolet-gree- n aud ivry tint-
ed gauze, a ruby necklace and brace-
lets, and red roses trailing down her
bodice and skirts, looked handsome
and attractive to those who did not no-ti- e

the malevolent expression of her
features, and the baleful eagerness of
her gleaming eyes.

"Revenge is sweet sweeter oven
than a lover's kises." she muttered be-

tween her glittering white teeth. "And
to-nig- shall have full and ample ven-
geance for all I have suffered through
Adr.ih (Jower. 1 have never had any
pleasure wiiere she has been present.
I have been slighted and neglected,
while she h is been surfeited with com-
pliments and attention. People have
praised her s, her angelic
smiles, her saintly eyes, and. all tho
rest of it. while I have stood by forgot-
ten. Oil. it has been intolerable: But
I'll soon let these people see what sort
of a person they have admired."

Meanwhile, in an upper chamber.
Ad rah (Jower was pacing slowly to and
fro. attired for the evening, but dread-
ing to enter the e of gayety
the single lnir should snap and Damo-
cles fatal sword strike clown upon her
defenseless head.

What is more torturing for a young
girl, than to know that at any unfore-
seen moment some event of her past

busy place life may confront her and

prc-- j

business
weeks

higher

nearly

trade,

i'acumg

the

nually.

(.Jower

again."

relal'ves

and

lost

her with siiame.'
Riches may take to themselves wings

and tly away: but still she has friends
who esteem her.

Love may be false, but perhaps a
newer, truer love will blossom to
bless her life with its gladness and
glory.

But thN gho-s- t of a past error is in-

satiable. The esteem which living
riches leaves it takes away. It robs
her of love and lover, and shuts her
out forever from a second paradise.

For what man honored and honor-
able, would moat with a woman thus
branded before the world with her
wrong-doin- g, or the wrong-doin- g which
has been ehirged against heri

At leat. the unhappy Adrah reason-
ed thus.

"It" Bertie knew it he would despise
himself for loving me." she moaned.
"He would tear my memory out of
his heart: he would never allow my
name to b breathed in hi presence.
But I must tell him all! I must not de-
lay longer. I must tell him. though I
die with shame at his dear feet!"

It ali passed liefore her mental vis-
ion like the shifting pictures of a ka- -

loideosf.ipe as her memory reverted to
those bitter days.

joined the residence of the Varley
ily with whom she was extremely inti-
mate.

gateway had been cut in the parti-
tion fence between the two yards; it

never locked, and tho various in-

mates the dwellings could pass
it at all hours

m
It was one night afier a grand cijtcr-- ;
(ainment, which she, usil attended wim
Uie Vat-leys- , that Mrs. Dupuy cliseover-c-d

she bail .lipon .fobbed of .nearly a
thousand dollars iiMwnknotei , .

With her usual negligence she had
put the money in a small safe in her
slooping-rooi- n some days before, and
then tho matter had pacd from her
mind altogether.

It happened that the uufortunate
governess was tho only person in the'
house except tho little ones during the
evening"; it was believed, too. or claim
ed. Hint she' was" thc Only pwon who
know' tlu motiey was in Hit safe
And da this evidenPi If" li coulit be"

regarded as evidence the" poor" gill
was" accused" .of the theft.

However. 5,lr, Duphy li:hl boon ex-

ceedingly fond oi tho giij. ar.i affe'r iis
missing her Ixi disgrace' iiad stulibdliily
refused to .send for a.ii otllcer 6r; to
cause her arrest, despite' tlie' opinions
and advice of the. Varley family, who
had been inimical to the beautiful gov- -

eracss from the dav she was emnlo'ved- -
"

4. iiittui if uiuii II tii'jni nil "I ? ul lui
tu re. she wondered how she had con-

tinued to live without becoming a mad-
woman.

Luckily she had saved a modest lit-

tle. stun of money from her earning,
and before that was spent ssoinotiiing
had happened which changed her way
of life entirely.

Her dead mother's only sister, a
wealthy, widowed, childless woman,
tired of domestic- - loneliness in a far
western city. It ul sought out her to
adopt her as a child and heiress.

All this had occurred rather niore
than two year. ag . and yet even how
Adrah was not-quit- e eighteen.

During these (wo years', there wore
times when she forgot that one' agon-
izing episode in her young life, or when
she only remembered it as one re-

members a bad black dream which is
over and done forever.

She was amid new scenes and now
associations, and her aunt was affec-
tionate and indulgent to her always.
She began to believe that Heaven
would permit her to be happy, and that
no ghost from the past would over dis-
turb her present or threaten her future.

Then she met Bertie Elmar, and in
the rapture of loving and being loved,
it seemed to her life could hold no fur-
ther joy or blessing.

In the midst of her peaceful happi
ness her aunt brought her to this
mountain resort where Eugenie Varley
chaii'-e- to be staying, and whither her
lover had proecded them a few weeks
before.

From that moment her days had
been ono unending agony of dread lost
Eugenie should noise abroad her piti-
ful story.

She felt that Eugenie hated her. and
sh" often wondered why the girl kept
silent.

"Perhaps I have misjudged her. or
perhaps the thief has been detected."
she said to herself, when she finally
composed herself and descended to the
ballroom.

Tho grand march was just ended, and
a quadrille was being formed as she
entered with her aunt.

With her pale-gol- d hair and groat
black-lashe- d eyes of luminous gray,
with her lily face, her slim, stately fig-

ure, and her exquisite gown of white
silk and silver gauze, without an orna-
ment except the bunch of orchids at
her bodice, she was a rarely beautiful
picture.

Almost every eye in the groat room
was turned upon her.

It was Eugenie Varley's opportunity.
She stepped loftily forward just as a

distinguished gentleman was leading
Adrah away for the dance.

"Ladies and gentlemen." she said in
shrill tones, as she pointed one hand
to the lovely girl. "I object to tho pres-
ence of this person; and I think you
will also when you are informed that
she is a thief. I happen to know that
she was discharged for theft from her
situation as governess a year or so ago.
I am astonished at her attempt to foist
herself upon society."

The silence after those words wis in-

tense. In profound hush the drop-
ping of the proverbial pin would have
sounded like a charge of cannon almost.

In the inidt of it Bertie Elmar sud-
denly stopped into view, followed by a
lady who still wore her traveling cape
and bonnet.

Tlie young man put 'one arm protect-ingl- y

around the half-faintin- g Adrah,
and his frank blue eyes fairly blazed as
he turned his stern young face toward
her persecutor.

".Miss Varley," ho began, in a voice
ringing with indignation. "I chanced to
bo in the wood a few days ago. and I
overheard your plot to ruin this inno-
cent girl. Since then I have been in
T'pper Ford village. And 1 have learn-
ed that Mrs. Dupuy's money was stolen
by your own outcast broth r. that you
were aware the fact frm the first,
and that you tried to fix the guilt on
this poor clpld so nobody would sus-
pect him. I have made it my business
to put tho real criminal behind prison
bars. I also have his oufession; and,
besides. Mrs. Dupuy is hero to corrobor-
ate what I have stated."

At this splendid and complete indica-
tion of the girl whom everybody had
loved and admired, there was a cheer
which fairly shook the great building
on its foundations of mountain rock.

Eugenie Varley tried to speak, but a
storm of hisses compelled her to stop;
the next moment she was in hysterics,
and one of the attaches of the hotel
conducted nor to her room.

No one noticed her; no ono thought
her except with horror; and no ono
spoke of her except with contempt and
abhorrence. Her plot ruin another
had indeed proved a boomerang, recoil-
ing to destroy herself, just as young
Elmar predicted.

Beautiful Adrah was h "sl!ess of
everything and everybody ocept the

! noble young lover who had tailored so
i zealously to viudiat-- ' her innocence and
i expose the plot meant to rain
' With a gesture of inffablo grace she
! lifted the hand which clasped her waist
I and pressed her sweet lips upon it
: in a kiss eloquent of love aud gr.Ki-- j
tude

"Heaven must have inspired jou. my
true knight." she niiK'uiured.

"It was love of your precious si If
inspire! me, my heart's bride." he whis- -

' pored back. "Your wrongs are mine.
my beautiful: and what else could I
do but right themV"

"Such love is beyond price, and my
; gratitude is beyond expression. But.
oh. Bertie, if you knew how proud and
happy I am." she answered in a mur- -

inur audible to him alone.
It a proud and joyous nigiit for

both. The guests crowded around with
congratulations, the men insisting on a
handshake with the brave lover, while

She was only a governess then in the the women kissed Adrah and cried over
service of a Mrs. Dupuy. who was a her. as if she was a dear sister or
warm-hearte- d and impulsive woman, j daughter to them all.
and a" hasty and inconsiderate one also. ; In her own room Eusenie Variey. for- -

Mrs. Dunuy was a wealthy widow. sakeu and despised, listened to the
occupying an elegant house which ad-- i sounds of gayety from below, and wept

fam

A

was
of two

through

that

of

of

to

her.

was

burning tears of impotent rage over
the punishment which had overtaken
her.

The hop was disastrous for her. In-
stead of effectinir a signal veuzeanoe.
she was humiliated and exposed erusli-w- l

beneath the ruins of her own infam-
ous plot.

-
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rARrfeirffnf Minneioftn Common
Sonne Farmlnsr lVuUry Xot..

Chance Iullneuce MillcFnrnr
Aotca.

Country Gentleman
following letter

Andrews Paul:

eceinber
tr Sen.

r 3110 hard tunes through which we
tin passing will have had one favor--

able' on agriculture, l'oople lu
who have expected to Hccnniu

Jate wealth rapidly, but who now arc
'Snffe'ring fr'din the long continued busi-
ness depression litiVU bcell inclined to
"under Tabic' e as too slow a
business; put now, ihey wi'tites'i lilt
comfortable add independent situation

JJuXJTarmera; .tbefr almost (tory. Jiliri
his" "happiness. They are' sorry flfey"
have not farms' themselves, and many
of them will try to procure one. 'Hie
fanner is probably aware by this? time'
that, kike it all in all. his occupation
Is one of the safest and best. Certain-
ly, tie" feels the depression less than
any Other etas-.- .

Tho hay crop of .Minnesota' litis Kel
son was remarkable" for rilniftnaiici' and
good quality. A iittle was shipped
rcc to Enghtiid. Forage" Of all sorts is
very ctieap. At present the' farnier is
getting lint 20 cents a bushel for oats,

:5.rU a ton for upland prairif hay, and
St; for timothy. fc:irly.iil tin- - autumn"
the City jobber warned his customers
Ihey must pay tip: The country trader
notified the farmer likewise: conse-
quently farmers who" are in debt are
selling everything they can to pay flioir
debts. It is not improbable, therefore,
that forage will bo thirty per cent,
higher in the spring.

Hog-raisin- g is proving ono of the
inost profitable' branches of agricult-
ure". Men who from their Intelligence
and skill, may properly be termed far-
mers, last year cleared ilcarly ?." per"
hog. weighing i'40 to pounds add
7 to S months old. Stock-raisin- g of all
sorts is largely on the increase. Last
year this stale produced S'JOO.tKHI

worth of apples. The Okabena. Duch-
ess and Wealthy prove to bo hardy and
productive' rarities.

Our very warm summer made the
corn crop excellent, but injured Wheat,
which was below the average of V2

bushels per acre. Our best farmers.
how'erer, whrt practice a rotation of
crops, average 0 bushels' of wheat
per acre. Such farmers have a part
of their land in red clover and timothy,
tlie fertilizing effects of which, together
with the liberal use of farm-yar- d ma-
nure for the corn crop, maintains a high
fertility for the whole farm. The pro-
gramme of diversified farming in Min-

nesota in recent years has been such
that farms, including good buildings.
in various parts of the state, sell at
rather high prices. 1 have in mind a
respectable farmer who has a nice farm
of 2S0 acres, with good buildings, in
a desirable community, 28 miles from
Minneapolis, which he lias carefully
cultivated .50 years, spending his profits
in Improvements, but which he now
wishes to sell for 10.."00. In the south-
west part of this state good unim-
proved lands sell at from $1: to $20
per acre, and there is ono county in
which they sell readily at 2. per acre.
On the other hand, railroad lands be-

tween hero and Diiluth. from which
most of the timber has boon cut. are
being sold for actual occupancy at ?"
per acre. In remote localities public
lands can be had under the homestead
law, which, however, requires a resi-

dence of live years before title can be
acquired.

About one-thir- d of the Mortheni half
of this state produces, or once pro-
duced, pine forest, which is rapidly dis-
appearing, no pains being taken for

The value of the lumber cut
List year was 2?i:t.on.OOi. In Austria,
Germany and Sweden, and probably
some other countries., forests are owned
by the government and administered
so as to continually yield a fair net
income. Also, fur-beari- animals and
game birds are propagated. The black
ccK'k. an excellent game bird, twice as
large as our prairie chicken, s com: :on
in the forests and markets of Northern
Europe, but is unknown in this

W'ronpr Kind of Farming.
A correspondent of the Germantown

Telegraph, gives his opinion of the dif-

ficulty with many farmers in his end
of the country as to why farmers have i

a hard time to get along, and it is
worth a careful study. I lis ideas are
as follows: j

There is being so much said in the j

country about hard times and the j

scarcity of money, and as everybody
has a cause and knows a remedy. I i

thought 1 would write to tell your read-
ers what I think is the cause. The
trouble is we buy more than we pro-
duce. There is too much Hour and ba
con shipped here every
things we ought to make
are buying.

"We let our. timber rot
plow stocks, singletrees,
hoe handles and fencing.

year. The
at home we

and buy our
axe handles,

"We throw away our ashes and buy
soap and axle grease.

"We give away our beef hides and
buy hame strings and shoe strings.

"We let our manure go to waste and
buy guano.

"Wo buy garden seed in the spring
and cabbage in the winter.

"We let our lands grow up in weeds
and buy our brooms.

"We let tho wax out of our pine and
gum trees go to waste and buy chewing
gum for our children.

"Wo build school houses and hire
teachers and send our children olf to be
educated.

"We land a five-ce- nt fish with a ?4
lishinz ro.l.

"Wo send a liftoon-cen- t bov out with low
a ?20 gun and a ?4 dog to kill birds. j

"We raise dczs and buy wool.
And about the only thing in this ;

country that there is an overproduc-- ,
tion of is politics and dobtics." '

Common Sonne in Fannin;:.
l'rom over across the ocean at the

opening of an agricultural science
school come these ideas, which are
worthy of consideration here:

Now. let me ask. 'What is agricul-
ture?" My answer is that it is not,
strictly speaking, a science, but is ra-
ther a great practical pursuit. It do-mau- ds

th? greatest amount of observa-
tion and practical experience, yet cer-
tain sciences boar on it such as chem-
istry, botany, physiology and geology.
It is a mistake to think that a knowl-
edge of agricultural scientific principles
is going to revolutionize agriculture.
The application of science direct to
agriculture has not always been pro-litabl- e,

but often has been the reverse.
Don't run away with the idea that a
merely scientific man will certainly
make a good farmer. Many such theo- -

rotlcal men have Jailed? but doD't
blame the science, but tiu'S wlio pm-fessV- cl

.1 knowledge of Jr. To yoii. the
young twt before me, I especially "!--pe- at

1fou iimv ftrtve omo idea of the
j high" plaffonrt your- - prtfli hi life occu-- j

pies; flwako'. stir .volirsolvc. mitt you .
remarkablelike men. ah.! bid drraniv nik-o- f-

thumb working on tbe farm go off to
the' fecions of ignorance'. Say" to your-
selves wo vill no longer be slave to
the soil, to waif on it as our mistress;
but say to it, I will grapple with tho
principles of my calling: 1 will get a
grip oil ihp why and wherefore of ev-

ery operation W iiy farm, and then we
will see who is iiiastV- -

Chants Influence lllllV.--

During last winter the Nebraska ''x"'

.ttatlon carri-- on several ex-

periments to deft'rmr'ie- - the influence of
charges of food and tihpc.-ittur- e on
qir.mtity and quality of milk iff dairy
cows. ' The results of thse experiments?
h':ite""jusf -- Iieeniubltshl. The flowi-
ng art' the conclusion's- - ani.-e- d Hi'.

1. The" fixe of the Babcock test was
so nearly accurate' !n the work required,
fhat the" chemical aiia1y- - for butter
fat sho'tved no' appreciable difference
worth taking I.ito' account.

''. The change of frod showed plain-
ly in the quality of milk. .-

- a ration

.

I tf am tfd w I n ft dt n A n" "-- ""- ' "Of poor quality in .'i "T
d of fat and on- - of rich nutri-- "V ,.

-.--- -
! tious food caused increase in per cent : - . t.of fat.

it. The final result 'howii was. that
dier'e" wri.J little change produced In the
total fat day by clay, but that the
changes in per cent of fat worn fidly
compensated in changer lit the hulk-yiel- d

of tiro' cows.
4. Tlie stttdy of the record show's, as

might bo expect.t!. :t few anonialoit.-- :

or unexplained eircu instances which it
will fake other and more eytelidvd ex-

periments' to" solve.
5. The study of sudden storms and

cold waves included iptt observations.
Of these, seven showed the diminished
yield of milk, and in throe the yield tVaa
constant. The fat diminished in per
cent in tire nbsorvatnns. r mainotl con-

stant in four, atitl increased in one ob-

servation. In each easy the cows were
waruilv stabled.

Poultry -- . '

For health, feed plenty of oats; for
fat. feed plenty of corn.

Drauidits are largely responsible for
sore eyes and Swelled necks.

The old hens will be the first to lay
now and the tirst lo got broody.

A cockerel mated to largo hens usu-
ally gives la rue and vigorous chickens.

The full-grow- n goose should average
a pound of feathers during the season.

Dry leaves for the hens to sera tell in
will afford them the necessary exor-
cise.

Procure new blood every year if you
would prevent your Hocks "running
down."

Ducks should commence laying tlie
last of January or the beginning of
February.

Chickens fatten faster on cooked than
on raw food because it is more readily
digested.

Winter eugs are proiiinhlc and it will
pay to obtain them by proper care and
feeding.

A dull, sunken eye shows defective
nutritive power and lack of construc-
tion and vigor.

If hens are fed on nothinu but corn
and wheat they will cease laying after
a time.

l.ecauso turkeys are uood foragers it
will not pay to let them go without
proper feeding.

The second year a hen only lays half
the number of eggs that she does the
first year.

Ono pound of cut moat
considered the proper dailv

bone

for sixteen hens.
Ilran for chicks should always be

scalded and allowed to stand for a time
In order to soften.
.Anything in the vegetable

nded it is sweor and cleai.

anil is
allowance

line, pro-wi- ll

form
acceptable rood.

It is not desirable to give too much
red pepper and ginger to the poultry.
Once or twice a wck is sutlicient.

A good breed is not alone snilieient
to make money. (Jood care, good food
and good quarters are also necessary.

Farm .Vole.
If the corn is all out it would be a

good plan to clean up and paint some
of the machinery; or how about the
farm wagon V

('un standing in tho field should bo
gotten out as soon as possible, for ev-
ery rain and every wind beats some of
it down, and there is a waste.

Have as few fields as possible, and
have these entered by handy gates,
liars aro expensive time-killer- s, and
poor gates are a nuisance.

Never let any animal get in poor
flesh. If you do your profit upon it is
gone. The expense of restoring it to
good condition is greater than the pro-li- t

in any sort of stock will warrant.
Electricity is actively engaged, ev-

ery day. in taking away employment
from tight and medium horses. Yet
some men go on breeding such, with a
mistaken notion that there is yet an
active demand for them.

If one has plenty of yaid room, where
cattle can keep clean and dry. we think
it is a good plan to turn thorn out for
awhile every pleasant day. Exercise,
fresh air suid sunlight help wonder-
fully toward keeping them weli and
hearty.

Wo have never yet found a farmer
who had a good windmill, who would
part with it for the price that it cost.
There are so many ways in which it
can be utilized that a mm can hardly
fail ru.ske it a profitable aljuuct to
his farm outfit.

The best permanent pastures are ol;-tain- ed

on land that is coinna rati vol
not wt. Higher Io:a;ions aro

better fitted for temnorary grass
growths as it is diliicuit to secure a
permanent sod there, ono that will live
anil thrive season after season.

ily the way. have you figured up the '

cost of your crops this year? If you ;

have not. how do you know which you
have lost the most on. or whether you
hare made money on any. This guess-
ing "farming don't piy" is p;r busi-
ness policy.

The sheep farmer who puts his de-
pendence in tho best brood rather than
in the tariff, and goes ahead to produce
a valuable mutton carcass and a good '

lloeco of wool is pretty sure to come
out all right. Poli.i"s and legislative
aid aro pretty poor thin
to build his hopes on.

Mr. W. I). Ilowelis Ins recently writ-
ten a long article to prove that writers
are not business men. We wonder
how much space would be required to
prove the same of the of far-
mers. It is a fact that more attention
to the business nr'neinlos of airrieni

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

The new "Duplex Typewriter,"
which carried off highest honors at the
World's Fair, and whicbMs destined to
revolutionize typevvrilicg, is a most

machine. It in a western
invention, manufactured in Dec Moines,
Iowa; is neatly and compactly built,
and so strongly made as to insure very
long service.

Its mechanism is of special interest.
As suggested by its name, it is a dou-

ble writing machine that will write
two tetters of the alphabet at the same
instant, nd yet it is lighter and no
larger thau other standard typswrit-er- s.

The World's Fair Examining Com-
mittee reported the following points
of superiority overall other typewriting
machines as reasons why
the "Duplex' hould receive tho
highest award in preference to all
other typewriters, to-wi- t:

Jst. Because Uis.a successf ul at-
tempt to double the speed now 'att-
ained by capable operators on other
typewriters.

9! l!ffmiif. t Hiq trm1iinit nn nrint
any two different letters of the alpha-
bet at the same instant, and as quickly
as any one letter can bo printed by
other typewriter4. In is is consequent

m la tfcjfc 11

showed loss percent I "" VS'Z
I iiivs.li.

M-- ,.-- ..

to
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conclusivo
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points of contact for type and paper.
4th. It is strongly built, with great

probability of long service in cilice
worlc

The above points of excellence aro
not common to other typewriters,
hence the highest award was given to
the "Duplex" in recognition of its pe-
culiar and ingenuous mechanism, which
gives to it a capacity for speed and
durability one hundred per cent greater

l than that of other machines, and that
j makes it possible for an operator of a
j few months' practice to write from
i dictation an average of ten letters for

svery second of time, a speed greater
than that attained by the average
shorthand writer.

' We are so pleased with the success of
j this western enterprise that we have
' secured a cait of this wonderful time
and labor-sarin- g machine to placo be--
loro our readers.

!
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Typewriter experts and general

agents concede the great speed and
durability of the 'Duplex" and are ap-
plying for and securing general agen-
cies. They say it is the coming type-
writer and that it ia only a question of
time when shorthand will be laid aside,
and operators will write from direct
dictation in about one-thir- of the
time now required for typewriting
from shorthand notes. It is a surprise
to all w ho sec it in operation.

A large dealer in typewriter supplies
was heard to remark at the World's
Fair that the Durl'X Typewriter Co.,
of Des Moines, has the finest automatic
machinery in the world for the man-
ufacture of their Duplex typewriter.
The factory is now crowded to the ut-
most to supply demand.

Depth of llin Orran.
A dispatch from Victoria, II. C.. says

the I'nited States steamer Albatross
reports having made' deep-se- a soundings
of! the coast of Alaska, reaching :i
depth of l,5iio fathoms, which, it is
added, is "the greatest depth ever
reached." I f by that 'is meant the deep-
est soundings ever made in any ocean
there must be a mistake in the figures
reported, or the claim is not correct.
The depth of L'7,000 feet has been ex-

ceeded three times. In what is called
the "international deep." near the isl-

and of St. Thomas, one of the West In-

dies, independentsoundings were made
by American and English oflicers, and
a depth of 7,3f,r, feet established. In
1871 the Ilritish ship Challenger found
a depth of I7,-1.1- feet near the I.adrone.
Islands, in the Pacific ocean, and in the
same year the Tinted .States ship Ttis- -

; carora, under command of Captain
j George E. I'clknap, sounded to the
depth of 27,.K!0 feet near the Kurile
Islands, in the North Pacific-- . This is

I the lowest point yet reached, being
I over five and one-fonrt- h miles, or n"arly
j equal to the height oj the Himalayas.

In tlie days before scientific deep sea
soundings there were reports of depths
of 7.000 to 8,000 fathoms having been
reached, but these arc conceded to have
been apocryphal. The Tuscarosa's re-
cord of 1,501 fathoms stands without
rival as ycL

j IVIiUtlvs In Sirorcl f!i!t.
The new tactics adopted for the army

contemplates the giving of commands
by whistles under certain circumstan-- I
ccs, instead of by word of mouth. Con
sequently infantry officers have received
an intimation from the acting chief of
ordnance that they arc expected to
provide themselves with whistles at
their own cost. The order says:

"The major general commanding tne
army, having approved the introduc-
tion of a whistle in the cross piece of
the guard of the sword for infantry ofli
cers, desires to inform you that the t

commanding oflicers of Springfield
armory and Rode Island arsenal have '

been instructed to make this alteration
as promptly as possible upon the receipt i

of the arms. The cost, which will be
paid ly the owner of the sword, will be i

about S3. 75 eacii for lots of 50 or more, '

but the expense will necessarily be '

greater where work is conducted on
but few swords at. a time." Washing- - ;

ton Cor. Ihiffalo Courier.

The value of a lake view has been
fixed at S3,150 by a Lowell, Mass.,
jury, which has awarded damages of
that amount to a man whose view of
he lake was shut off by a high fence

and shed erected by his neighbor out
of spite.

Two clocks that havo been in the
possession of the Webster family of
Hartford, Conn., for the past century
an- - still keeping good time, never
rarving a second, it i claimed.

Bishop Ash of Ira.-.bur-g, Vt, has
taken probably the longest carriage

s for a fanner ride of any man in America. Sixteen
years ago he left ins little Vermont
home and drove to Minnesota and
then to Oregon and ihi Pacific coast.

The state of Wyoming abounds in
mineral riches. Gold, tin, soda de-
posits (some of these bciing actual
lake beds of soua), copper, lead, i

tore would often result in making the I kao,ln. hre-ela- y, mica, gra-.hit- e, mag- -

farm pay much better than it now I r'C5,a. P umbago, sulphur, gypsum,
tlow. ' white marble granite, sandstone and

' petroleum are among the minerals
I found.
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